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1.

Production of processed foods from spent layer hens, and their marketing
At our cooperative, we have been accepting spent hens culled form egg farms and
selling them as spent hen poultry meat.

However, the price of such spent hens fell, and

they became almost worthless after broilers became widely available. We then undertook
painstaking research and technology development for effective utilization of spent hens’
meat to make processed food. Finally we succeeded in developing a safe and tasty
processed product from spent hens from layer farms, which until then had low market value
as a food. We also successfully cultivated a market for this product after considerable effort.
This success of our cooperative is being used as a model by processed food manufacturers
in different parts of the country, and various processed chicken meat products made from
spent layer hen meat are currently available in the market. The development of this
technology has solved problems related to the disposal of spent layers in layer farms, which
are becoming increasingly larger in scale, and also helped in establishing smooth and
effective culling and utilization of spent hens, which has made a significant contribution to
stabilizing the management of layer farms and the promotion of poultry egg production.
Successful marketing of spent hen meat-based products has brought about major
improvements in the financial performance of our cooperative.

For instance, the total sales

in fiscal 1972 was 1160.85 million yen, but it had reached 5319.12 million yen in fiscal 2004,
showing a major growth form the turning point of 1972, the year when the processed food
started to be marketed. There was a significant increase in the number of employees also,
from 62 in 1972 to 400 in 2004. Since 1972, the cooperative has shown sustained growth,
and has made a tremendous contribution to the development of the regional economy and
provided employment opportunities.
2.

Efforts to provide

“safe and reliable” poultry products

In our efforts to provide “safe and reliable” poultry products, our cooperative developed
in 1972 a “Chicken sausage” containing no additives, from spent layer meat. Presently, we
are supplying, to school lunch schemes and the open market all over Japan, nearly 300
different types of additive-free products, such as our chicken ham, chicken wiener sausage,
fried meatball, hamburger, etc, all produced from spent layer meat.
In 2002, we established our own traceability system for our poultry eggs and chicken
meat, and started disclosing production information, such as name of the farm, rearing
history, etc, to promote safety and reliability of food. In the same year, “Chicken Ham”, an
additive-free processed chicken meat product, and “Genkikko Tamago (meaning eggs for
healthy kids)”, a branded egg produced by our cooperative were approved as “Hyogo
Certified Food”, and became specialty products of Hyogo Prefecture. The prefecture confers
this certification on unique, safe, and reliable agricultural products.
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In 2004, the cooperative became the first poultry farming cooperative in Japan to
simultaneously receive the ISO9001 and ISO14001 certifications, which are international
standard certifications for quality and environment management.

This is an international

recognition of the efforts of our cooperative and the producers to achieve safety and
reliability in our products. We intend to keep up our efforts in this direction to further improve
the trust of the consumers.
3.

Promotion of dietary education
The cooperative has been engaged in various activities aimed at dissemination of
information about food, which include willing acceptance of tours of the cooperative’s plants
by consumers, organizing lectures on the “Safety of Foods” and “Improvement of Diet”, etc,
and dissemination of information through our homepage. The aim of all these efforts by the
cooperative, an organization that supplies food items, is to promote better understanding of
and awareness about food safety and reliability among consumers, including members of the
cooperative.
In the future too we intend to roll out various activities related to dietary education, so
that the consumers would have better trust in the food they eat and the products of our
cooperative.

4.

Working with poultry farmers
We have been managing the cooperative in collaboration with the producing farmers,
with “self-reliant efforts” as our motto. Our management is based on a strong commitment to
harness and develop poultry industry in the region, and marketing the products, giving
priority to the consumer, with the “safety of food” as our credo.
This approach can be seen in the work of the “Innami Poultry and Egg Production
Research Group” and the preparation of “Manual on Rearing of Layer Hens” and “Genkikko
Egg Production Manual”, the development and marketing of additive-free products such as
“Chicken Sausage”, and the supply of the branded egg “Genkikko Tamago”. These are the
fruits of efforts, made in collaboration with the producing farmers, for “providing safe and
tasty poultry products”, giving priority to the “trust” of consumers.
In the future also we would strive to provide safe and tasty food, and promote the safety
and reliability of foods, in close collaboration with the producers. With such efforts, we plan to
improve the consumers’ trust of foods provided by our cooperative, and to raise the status of
the Innami brand through a variety of activities.
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We Deliver Food Safety and Reliability, and the Joy of
Eating, and Care for the Environment and Customer’s Health
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Mid-term management vision


We work ceaselessly to ensure the safety and reliability of our products.

1.

We strive to improve the technology for providing taste and freshness in our
products without using additives, to meet people’s expectations about food safety
and reliability.

2.

We produce safe products, using only poultry feeds and raw materials for
processed food, which can be managed with traceability.

3.

We enforce cleanliness and quality management, starting from the health and
hygiene management of poultry to hygiene management of food processing
plants.

4.

We develop only highly specialized one-of-a-kind products, that use very fresh raw
material chicken, leveraging the integrated production techniques and high
freshness-retaining processing technology possible only at an exclusive
agricultural cooperative for poultry, like ours.

5.

We engage in development and production of good quality processed meat
products other than from poultry, to an extent where application and lateral
deployment of our current production technologies is possible.

6.

Whatever the type of business or operation of the client or business partner, those
with a high level of awareness about food safety and reliability, and high
expectations, are all high priority customers of the Innami Poultry Cooperative
(INNAMI).



We aim at intelligent manufacturing.

1.

We target high value-added products that incorporate original ideas, to solve
various problems with our diets.

2.

We proactively exchange ideas with the public to develop products supported by
validated requirements and hypotheses, and based on the real opinions of the
people.

3.

We actively strive to popularize food education among children and the general
public to repay the society at large with the knowledge we have gained in working
with the school lunch programs and cooperative societies.
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INNAMI’s unique system offers a healthy taste in all the products.
The agricultural cooperative system unique to INNAMI starts with protection of the health of the birds.
An integrated production system covers everything from the fresh raw material up to the final product.
Very stringent checks are in place at all points, to bring you safe and reliable products.
●Sorting and packing of
eggs

●Health management of
birds and egg testing

●Chicks and their feed

Cracked egg detector

Health checking of hens

Corn

Milo

Soy meal

Blood-spotted egg detector

Multi-tester: Testing of egg grade

Quality check
Egg packer

Quality check
Poultry shed

Egg collection

Egg center (Feed and eggs)

Received ISO 14001
certification
Received ISO 9001
certification

GP center

Checking

The egg center provides facilities to the members of the
cooperative, guidance in poultry farming, poultry feeds, and joint
shipping of eggs, etc, among other things. The poultry research
group comprises farmers and agricultural extension workers of
the cooperative, and helps the members to polish their skills for
improving the health of the birds, egg quality, and general poultry
farming techniques. In particular, veterinarians working
exclusively for the cooperative visit the farms regularly, and
check the health of the birds to enable the production of safer
eggs. High quality eggs are currently produced from healthy
layers reared on carefully selected feeds, in the excellent
environment of Higashiharima. The eggs collected at the egg
center are checked for grade, washed, inspected, sorted, and
packed, and delivered safely to the consumer.
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Distribution

The eggs have a unique
yolk color.

●Collection and processing of birds, and production of
boneless carcass

Inspection of individual birds

●Testing

Automatic deboner
X-ray detector for foreign matter

Bacteriological test
Dismembering room (thigh and breast lines)
Poultry shed

Collection of birds

Disinfection of
vehicles entering
the premises

Bird’s history

Poultry Center
(processing of birds)

Verification of the
bird’s history

Boneless carcass production
(x-ray testing for foreign matter)

Poultry processing and
dismembering
(inspection of the birds)

Storage

Inspection of
boneless carcass

Distribution

The poultry center located in a rural area with clean air and
greenery, fed by clear streams and the Kakogawa river of
Higashiharima - Healthy spent layers raised on carefully

Thigh

Breast

selected feeds are brought here from poultry farms, and
processed in a hygienic plant to produce the raw material
meat that would be used for producing processed products.
Freshness of the raw material meat that determines quality –
Whether the processed food would be safe and reliable
largely depends on whether the raw material used was fresh
or not. Procurement of fresh material for processing is the
Received ISO 14001
certification
Received ISO 9001
certification

deciding factor in processed food production without the use
of

non-essential

additives.

Very thorough

temperature

management and hygiene management are enforced at the
poultry center, and the quality checks of the raw material meat
are also very stringent. The center supplies fresh raw material
in a planned manner to the food processing center.
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Fillets

Liver

For ensuring safety and reliability, we are very particular
about the raw material and equipment used, and how people
feel about our products

Air shower
Even very minute dust particles are
removed when the workers passes
through this 4.5m long air shower.
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Vacuum cooler
The products are cooled rapidly to
protect them from the temperature
zone suited for microbial growth.

The products are finally verified by human eyes and hands
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Accumulated technology and foolproof quality control ensure high
quality products
Safe and reliable foods are produced for a healthy diet. We do not spare any effort to accomplish this.
●Receiving and inspecting
materials

Marinating:
The raw material meat supplied by the
poultry center is seasoned in a unique
INNAMI style and stored in a special low
temperature chamber for some time so
that the taste of the fresh raw material
develops over time.

Seasoning and mixing:
The materials are made into
a paste at high speed without
raising their temperature.

Dog guard

Inspection of
raw material

●Heating

●Seasoning and molding

Mixing and emulsification:
Experienced meat processing technologists
use equipment manufactured in Europe to
mix the raw materials with good timing.

Smoke house:
A tunnel type smoke house
manufactured in Germany is used
for the finishing touch, for creating
the unique taste of INNAMI
products. After heating, the material
comes out at the other end under
aseptic conditions and goes into a
bioclean room.

Automatic filling machine:
The material is automatically
packed into various shapes
hygienically and rapidly at low
temperature. (Wiener sausage,
Frankfurt sausage, ham and
hamburger)

Marinating

Retort:
Bacteria are fully destroyed by high
temperature and high-pressure sterilization.
Strict lot-wise inspection is also done.

Seasoning
and mixing

Packing and
shaping

Boiling

Oven

Retort

Smoking

Heating steps

Processing steps
Food processing center
(production of processed foods)

Checking the heating
temperature:
The temperature at the
center of the heated product
is periodically checked and
recorded.

At our food processing center, we try to ensure food safety
and reliability while retaining the original taste of the material.
For this purpose, we avoid the use of additives, such as
preservatives,

color

developers

and

coloring

agents,

antioxidants, synthetic seasonings, etc, and are strengthening
our traceability system.
Chicken meat and other raw materials from the poultry center,
and other raw materials, are transformed at the food
processing center into products with awakened taste, through
INNAMI’s unique technology, under very stringent quality
Received ISO 14001
certification
Received ISO 9001
certification

checks.
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Certified Hyogo
brand products

●Shipping

●Inspection

●Packaging

Inspection slips:
Various accumulated records are the basis
for ensuring safety and reliability.

Computerized scales:
All steps that can be done by machines have been automated. The
products are weighed and packed in pouches hygienically,
untouched by hands. A computerized management system that
measures weight accurately and operates swiftly has been
deployed.
Cooling

Quality check of
semi-finished
product

Slicing Cutting

Freezing

Packing

Metal detector and weight checker: There is
always a human inspector downstream of
each step carried out by an automatic
system.
Double-checking by the machine and a
person. No foreign matter or underweight
package is allowed to slip through.
Storing

Product quality
inspection

Shipping

Packaging in cartons

Bioclean room

Prototype making and development: Specialist staff members explore new
food ideas, and make prototypes repeatedly, putting their skills together.
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Inspection: If you know the enemy ...
Identifying the bacteria and sending
prompt feedback to the production site.

The secret of product freshness is a system of rapid processing, from
raw material to the final product.
Only products that meet the strict quality standards reach the shops.

●Setting

●Checking

●Packing and shipping

Arranging the product

Moisture check

Rapid packaging

Quality control setup
A partial excerpt from the quality control system that has 300
different items
●Control of microbes
●Control of chemicals
●Measures against contamination by foreign matter
●Raw material management
●Management of quality records
●Management of inspection, measurement and testing

equipment
●Testing and inspection conditions
●Hygiene management of the facilities and equipment
●Control of insect pests
●Hygiene management of effluents and waste
●Washing, sterilization, and hygienic handling of food
●Maintenance of equipment, etc used for experiments and

testing

We aim to become a part of people’s lives, always viewing the product through the eyes of consumers

Himeji center (Fresh produce)

Received ISO 14001
certification
Received ISO 9001
certification

The Himeji center has been set up near Matsubara
Hachimangu, famous for the simple nature of the locality,
which was the backdrop for the book “Harima Fudoki”, and
the “Kenka Matsuri” (fighting festival).
At this center we purchase meat of chicken that have
been reared safely and reliably and are traceable up to the
poultry farm, and strive to produce satisfactory products
that meet INNAMI’s unique quality management
standards that are also demanded by the consumers,
which include the temperature management and hygiene
management.
We deliver to the consumers the taste of 100% pure
tray-packed fresh meat products produced from reliable
materials using highly refined techniques.
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Food that we want to give to our own children - A 50-year pursuit.
INNAMI’s commitment: “To produce safe and reliable food fit for children, who are our future”.

With high quality ingredients, we deliver good taste and joy to your dining table.
Support for dietary education

Genkikko Mark
Genkikko, a monthly magazine on school lunches has been published
from 1987 and is being used in the school lunch program
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●●●●●

Gentle on the environment●●●●●

For children, who are our future
●

We are working to save energy (electricity, water and gas);

●

To reduce waste;

●

To promote effective recycling of resources;

●

To prevent air pollution and reduce CO2 emissions; and

●

To use the Eco Ice thermal storage air-conditioning system.

We are implementing ISO 14001 international standard
(Environment Management System)
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●●●●●

●

Gentle on your health●●●●●

We are working to eliminate the use of synthetic additives;

To provide food enriched with iron, vegetable fiber, calcium, etc to meet the
needs of consumers;
● To provide information about allergens, etc, and promote dietary education; and
●

●

To implement a traceability system.

We are Implementing ISO 9001 international standard
(Quality Management System)
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We take on the challenge of becoming a value creating organization
The organization’s motto

“SELF-RELIANT EFFORT”
Management philosophy

1. Provide safe, reliable and high quality food, creating new value, and responding to customer
needs;
2. Adhere to rules and regulations and carry out transparent and fair business activities;
3. Actively purse the protection of the global environment and people’s health and safety;
4. Value regional society and work to contribute economic and social development of the
region through business activities rooted in the region;
5. Keeping transparent business relationships with clients as the basis, work together to
innovate and generate creative ideas, and realize long-term growth and co-prosperity; and
6. Respect the views of each member of our cooperative and strive for a dynamic, cheerful
enterprise, where all can express their views.
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■An outline of the cooperative
Address of the main office:
Date of incorporation:
Representative:
Number of executives:
Area covered:
Number of members:
Number of employees:
Invested capital:

802-banchi, Nishikankichokishi, Kakogawa-shi, Hyogo-ken
June 18, 1953
Chairman and Representative Director
8 directors and 3 auditors
Entire Hyogo Prefecture
121 (as of April 1, 2006)
368 (as of April 1, 2006)
198,950,000 yen

Major activities:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Providing guidance in poultry farming technology and
management, and managing farms directly under the
cooperative.
Purchasing and selling feed, materials, implements,
chemicals, chicks, etc for poultry farming.
Joint collection, shipping and sales of egg produce.
Slaughtering and processing of poultry.
Producing and selling processed meat products.
Packing and selling chicken meat.

■Organizational chart
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